
Celebrity  Getaway:  Scheana
Shay & BF Vacation With James
&  Raquel  Amid  ‘Pump  Rules’
Firings

By Alycia Williams

In latest celebrity news, reality TV star Scheana Shay and her
boyfriend  Brock  Davies  vacationed  with  James  Kennedy  and
Raquel  Leviss  in  San  Diego  days  after  their  Vanderpump
Rules costars were fired. According to UsMagazine.com, the
celebrity vacation was to celebrate Davies’ 30th birthday, and
they had an “epic weekend,” as Shay described it.  The group
didn’t hesitate to post pictures from their vacation to their
social  media  platforms.  The  photos  included  extravagant
dinners and the go-to bikini shots.

In  celebrity  getaway  news,  Pump
Rules  stars  Sheana,  James  and
Raquel  are  vacationing  in  San
Diego.  What  are  some  ways  double
dates or couples getaways can bring
you closer as a couple?

Cupid’s Advice 

Double dates or couple getaways can be unpredictable and you
don’t always know what to expect. If you are considering going
on a double date or a couple getaway and you’re not sure if
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you should go, Cupid has some advice for you:

1. It’s good to have someone to relate to: Couples usually go
through similar if not the same issues that you and your
partner have. Spending time with another couple gives you a
chance to relate to each others issues. Once you know that
other couples struggle with the same thing that you struggle
with in your relationship, it becomes less of an issue to know
that you guys aren’t the only ones.

Related Link: Celebrity Couple Kim Kardashian & Kanye West
Double Date with Kris Jenner and Corey Gamble 

2. Get to know the people in your partners life: Double dating
or couple getaways is a great way to meet your partners family
and friends without it being awkward. Get to know the people
that your partner is around when they’re not with you.

Related Link: Celebrity News: Barack & Michelle Obama Double
Date With George & Amal Clooney in Italy

3. See your partner in a different light: For the most part
you see your partner when you both are alone. Seeing how your
partner  acts  and  gets  along  with  other  couples  is  an
indication of they act around other people that’s not you.
Learn how your partner acts around you vs. how they are around
other people. Learning each other behaviors and actions will
make you both closer as a couple.

What’s some other ways double dates can bring you closer with
your partner? Start a conversation in the comment below! 
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